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Help Keep Regis' Campus Trash Free
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Regis Campus has many amazing views, and putting trash in the appropriate places only makes it better.
//Addison Callahan

feel that eager energy vibrating in
the very leaves of the trees?
Look up when you walk under
the big trees. Admire their boughs
stretching into the sky, grasping
for handholds in the clouds. Look
down when you walk across the
grass or th edecorative emblems
to C\avet: aftet: a c\ass \n Lo-yo\a. l
\n the concrete. Notice the words
hope you 'veseen one sunset lazily
imprinted in the sidewalk, or the
sprawling across the sky over the
little seeds and leaves peppering
student center. I hope you've taken the grass. Isn't Regis beautiful?
a minute to appreciate the neature
Yes. Yes is my answer, and
of the arboretum. Appreciate these hopefully you're here because that
moments because today will never is your answer as well.
happen just the way it happened
This year, I want you all to do
again, and that is pretty special.
a favor for me: be aware of our
Walking around Regis, I have
campus' grounds and take care of
a deep sense of commitment and
them. It doesn't take a lot of enerlove for the school: theold buildgy to pick up a stray piece of trash
ings, the vivid green trees, the
when you see it. Infact, I would
individuals that make up the combet that it takes you about 5-l 0
munity on campus. Put your phone seconds to pick up stray plastic
down and look around, can you
and paper and dispose of it. First

H

ey Ranger,
Here we are, already
in the second week of September
and the third week of school. At
this point you've been around the
campus a time or two. Back and
forth between buildings,sometimes
kicking into high gear hustle to get

off, be mindful of the trash you do
leave around campus, but if you
see it, I implore you to pick it up
instead of walking past it.
I think there is something special about Regis and the people it
attracts. If you agree with me say
YEAHHH.
l think we are a unique collection of learners who want to develop lifelong skills ofsuccess. Ifyou
agree with me say YEAHHH.
I think we can keep this place
tidy to show a little campus love. If
you agree with me say YEAHHH.
Though it may not initially
strike you as a "big deal," it does
make a difference that inevitably
impacts all of us. So from me
to you, give back and pick up yo
trash.
Cheers,
Marley

International Players Create Chemistry
Evan Anderson
STAFF REPORTER

egis Athletics represents
the University's core values
and mission by encouraging a
diverse culture whose benefits extend far beyond the playing field.
From a new perspective for their
respective sport, foreign athletes
add value to their teams as they
anticipate a new season.
Students are recruited from several regions of the globe. Infusing
such a rich culture on to many of
the teams has impacted American
and foreign players alike. Men's
head soccer coach Tony McCall
claims that all players, both American and international have learned
tremendously from each other.
McCall says, "Our guys are becoming more well rounded soccer

R

players because now their IQ is
getting higher, they're absorbed in
that diverse culture."
Women's head soccer Jon Belzer
coach adds that the diverse culture,
"helpl> our American women see
how different the world can be and
understand other perspectives to
the game." Belzer further praises the presence of international
athletes on elevating his team's
chemistry.
"Our team chemistry two weeks
in seems to be amongst the best
that I've experienced here 21
yearss. It helps build that collective
spirit, that nature of understanding
that the world is a big place and
it's a global community and we're
trying to develop some of that here
with Regis women's soccer."
In addition to presenting a new

way of life towards their teammates, the international athletes
themselves have noticed great personal achievements. Silvia Basso,
freshman on the volleyball team
from ILaly, came to the U.S to "discover a new reality, grow up as a
person, and find new motivations."
She further adds that her journey to
the U.S has already paid dividends,
"I'm becoming more independent
and capable of facing difficulties.
As a player. ..l'm becoming more
aware of how everyone on the
team is important."
Even though season has just begun, there is little question regarding the impact that international
athletes have brought to not only
Regis athletics, but to the University as a whole.
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We are always happy to consider
student, staff and faculty contributions.
Please send questions, comments
or story ideas to highlander@
regis.edu.
Contact highlander@regis.edu if
you are interested in advertising in
the Highlander.
Please include the nature of your re
quest in the subject line of your
email. We look forward to hearing
from you.
The Highlander is an independent,
student-run publication. The views
and opinions expressed in this
newspaper do not represent the
views of Regis University.
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Opening Doors in Different Ways
Wheelchair Accessibility Missing in Regis Community
Catie Cheshire
STAFF REPORTER

rientation weekend is a busy
and stressful time for all the
families moving students in, as
well as the fresh class of Regis.
New students are finding their
way around the school, orientation
leaders and planners are hustling
to make everything go right, and
professors and staff are preparing
to start the school year. To add to
this already busy time, people in
wheelchairs have a whole extra set
of challenges to face in terms of
navigating our campus.
The freshman dorms are just
one example of a space on campus that is not conveniently wheel
chair accessible. If you live anywhere but the first floor, no one in
a wheelchair is able to visit your
room without being carried up the
stairs. Luckily, Regis Administration, Residence Life Coordinators,
and Campus Security are willing to
help remedy this, but it is difficult
to make the case that people in
wheelchairs should have to make
special arrangements to see where
their children or friends live.
Regis junior Ethan Beaudoin
is wheelchair-bound, and he has
experienced what it's like to move
around campus first hand. This
year, he has decided to do something about the difficulties he has
discovered.
"There's always been times I

O

0 'Connell Hall, among many other places on campus, has extremely limited wheelchair access.
!!Nat Scott

wished the buildings were more
accessible," Beaudoin said. "But I
never really thought about it until
my sophomore year." As a result of
his wishes, Beaudoin has submitted
a document to RUSGA outlining areas that he thinks ought to
change on campus.
Among these changes, Beaudoin
mentions that safety, not just ac-

cessibility, is a concern for him. He growing issue for colleges that
gives Claver Cafe as an example of p-romote dive-rsit)' and inclusion
a time when wheelchair accessibility becomes a safety issue as well.

"To get upstairs from the Cafe
you have to find someone to help
with an elevator or go on the street
which isn't safe at all," said Beaudoin.
Wheelchair accessibility is a

like Regis. Beaudoin hopes that his

concerns will be addressed, and he
adds that Student Body President
John Moritz has been helpful in
terms of listening to his requests.

Romero House Aims to Increase Spirituality Around Regis
Maggie Lacey
STUDENT WRITER

n Monday, August 29, the
members of the Romero
House held their first HospitalityNight of the year, in which they
invited community members to
enjoy home cooked Salvadorian
pupusas and hear about their upcoming plans for the school year.
Romero Housemember Camila
Aguilar explained that the house
was founded in honor of the late
Salvadoran Archbishop Oscar
Romero, known for his radical call
to justice for the poor and marginalized.
Over twenty Regis community
members ranging from freshmen to
recent alumni gathered at the house
to hear from this year's Romero
House members: Camila Aguilar
(' 18), Sami Brisson(' 17), Lucia
Burson (' 18), Bailey Gent(' 19),
Mar Lonsway(' 19), and Micaela
Varela (' 17).
Mar Lonsway addressed the
group saying, "We like to think

O

that Oscar Romero's spirit is alive
amongst all of us gathered here and
in our community."
Romero House members seek
to continue the Romero's legacy through the pillars ofservice,
community, solidarity, simplicity,
spirituality and justice. This year's
members willbe serving for at least
eight hours a week each in six local
nonprofits: The GrowHaus, Florence Crittenton Services, Denver
Health, Mount St. Vincent Home,
Earth Links, andChildren's Hospital Colorado. Romero House
members also engage in weekly
simplicity challenges and attend
a weekly class entitled Topics in
Spirituality: Engagement in theWorld.
They will hold hospitality nights
every other Monday night throughout the academic year that will center on social justice issues within
the community and the world. The
next Romero House Hospitality
Night will be on Monday, September 26 at 6:00pm in the Romero

,\{embers ofthe Romero House will ho.st biweekly Hospitality Nights.
//Photo Courtesy of The Romero House

House, located behind Claver Hall
on Julian Street.
Subsequent dates include October l 0, October 24, November 7,
and November 21.
For more information on the

Romero House, visit:http://www.
regis.edu!RC/ AboutRegisCollege/
AJesuitEducationandHeritage/
JesuitEducation/RCServiceLearning/ProgramsServices/
RomeroHouse.aspx

The Highlander
is Hiring!
o you find typos on the back of your cereal
box? Do you like capturing your life in photos? Do you like knowing about things happening
on campus?

D

If you answered yes, maybe, or somewhat to
any of those questions, you might be the perfect fit
for the Highlander! We currently are seeking staff
writers, and editors for our feature and campus life
sections! We have several work-study positions
available as well as volunteer and internship opportunities. For more information, contact Marley
Weaver-Gabel (mweavergabel@regis.edu) and Ian
Dawe (idawe@regis.edu)!

New Digs on
Campus?
Hay\ey Lokken
\...~'110\l\ EDITOR

Basketball Seek Peek
Danny Rolander
STUDENT WRITER

s it too early to be talking about the madn August 31 the Regis University Student
ness of college basketball? Because Reg is
Senate met to discuss the buildings on camfans, both the men and women's basketball
pus. The two things that were discussed were the
schedules have been announced and they could
housing on campus as well as the Student Center.
not be more ready for two great seasons. Both
The company that was hired to consult with the
Men's head coach Brady Bergeson and Womstudents asked what was a good fit currently and
en's head coach Molly Marrin are entering
what needed improvement. Many of the students in
their second year at the helm of their respective
attendance stated that the Student Center is in need
of a major face lift as well as more practical spaces.
programs and both teams look to improve their
An outdoor area, a large meeting space, and a
records from last season.
multi-purpose club space were a few of the things
Seniors Noah King and Elijah Sanders,
that were asked for by the students. There was also a sophomore Jarrett Brodbeck, and junior Dexter
request for more convenient food options, such as a
Sienko look to have stellar seasons this year.
small convenience store, or a few different fast food
Sienko and Brodbeck were selected to Alltype options.
RMAC Second Team, while Brodbeck was the
While there is no set timeline for the project we
RMAC Freshman of the Year. The Rangers
are looking forward to the future of our beautiful
posted a 9-19 record, and looking to improve
campus.
this upcoming year. Brodbeck is excited for the

l

O

upcoming season, saying, "The team is athletic
and more experienced than last year, our expectations are high with our main goal making
the RMAC tournament." The Lady Rangers
are coming off a strong 2015-2016 season,
posting an 18-11 record. With the majority of
team returning, Senior Kaylie Rader, who was
selected to the All-RMAC Second Team, and
Senior Karlyn Johnson, who has back-to-back
RMAC All-Academic Roll selections, is the
backbone of this solid basketball team. With
many returning players as well as new faces, the
Lady Rangers have their sights on that coveted
RMAC tournament title.
For more information on the men's and
women's basketball scehdules, results, and
roster, you can visit regisrangers.com to know
everything you need to know about your Regis
Rangers. Go Regis!

Students meet to discuss future buildings
//Hayley Lokken

Basketball team members Kon Anguik and Ryan Beisty
//Natalie Scott
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Potus Policy: The Econom
that the least essential could be
tax incentives for companies who
considered for elimination.
STAFF WRITER
offer paid apprenticeships. Clinccording to the Pew Research
This, Trump claims, would end
ton also laid out policies aimed at
corporate inversion (the practice of increasing economic fairness.
Center, 84% of registered
moving headquarters overseas for
voters say that the economy will
She calls for a simplification of
tax reasons, without moving actual the
be a major factor in their decision
business tax code to ease
making this November, which begs business operations) and "cause
the burden on small businesses and
trillions of dollars ... to come pour- close loopholes for large corporathe question: Where do the candiing into our country."
dates actually stand?
tions. Clinton would also expand
Hillary Clinton, in a speech in
On August 8, Republican nomi
on the regulatory framework for
Warren, Michigan, delivered three
nee Donald Trump addressed the
Wall Street laid out by the DoddDetroit Economic Club (DEC) and days after Trump's DEC speech,
Frank Act, in order to avoid or
claimed America is on the verge of attenuate future crises.
declared that the Obama adminisa new manufacturing boom, though
tration has overseen the "weakest
Citing a former advisor to Senshe took pains to note that "There is ator John McCain, Clinton claims
so-called 'recovery'
since the Great Depresthat her plan would
sion," and claimed that
create around 10
our current regulatory
million new jobs.
environment saps $2
Very few will deny
trillion from the econothat this election
my each year. His procycle has been one
posed policy solutions
of the most turbulent
are two-fold- cut taxes
in recent memory,
and reduce regulation.
such that policy has
Trump proposes cutlargely taken a back
ting the business income
seat to personality.
tax rate to 15% (from
In advance ofthe
35%) and abolishing the
election, this column
//Photo Courtesy ofBBC will examine and
estate tax, while also
promising to "dramatcompare the policy
[still] too much inequality, too little platforms of the major presidential
ically" reduce income taxes for
upward mobility."
candidates to help the members of
private citizens. When it comes to
Clinton
wants
to
fund
a
large
the
Regis community make betregulation, he says that he would
scale
effort
to
modernize
and
ter-informed decisions at the polls
enact a temporary moratorium on
expand
infrastructure
and
utilities.
this Election Day. Stay tuned for
new federal agency-level regula
She
would
also
provide
free
univerthe
next edition where we'll extions immediately upon assuming
sity tuition and create programs to
amine the candidates' positions on
office. Trump also states that he
restructure
or
forgive
student
debt,
terrorism
and defense.
would demand that each regulatory
while also funding union-operated
agency rank their policies by importance to public health/safety, so re-training programs and providing
Ford Mulligan

A

Should Regis Faculty Share Political Affiliations with Students?
Marirose Bernal

Students at Regis University
are no strangers to the unusual
combination of a liberal university
ostofthetime,aninwith conservative Jesuit values.
structor's preferred party
In accordance with this unusual
has little to do with their teaching.
tolerance, it appears that many
Outside of tangent discussion,
Regis
students value not only the
those sensitive and volatile issues
are typically avoided. An emerging freedom of speech, but also the
freedom to not speak at all.
collegiate culture asks students to
"Students have a right to ask for
not step too heavily on the toes of
a teacher's affiliations, but teachers
others, to offend only politely and
also have every right to refuse,"
temporarily, and to keep personal
bias out of the way of the textbook. says student Isaiah Pramuk. Others
But what if it has already found its echo his sentiments, even while
way in?
acknowledging the possible threat
In classes such as History and
of bias hanging over their courses Politics, one's affiliation might
specifically in politics and history.
affect how they teach the course.
Nevertheless, knowledge of an
A conservative and a liberal are
instructor's background can be
prone to using different examples
useful in avoiding partiality. One
in explaining history, or favoring a student believes it offers "insight
onto who that teacher is as a person
certain half of the argument in the
and where they're coming from."
face of comparing policies.
STAFF REPORTER

M

On the contrary, Max Oestreicher say, "They're supposed to be
giving you both sides so you can
form your own opinion, right? But
if they give you two and they clearly favor one, you might discredit
the other instead of figuring it out
for yourself"
Learning the political affiliation
of a teacher may, however, hold
unintended consequences for all
involved. A Regis student says, "If
a teacher brings it up, and someone
disagrees with their beliefs, they
might look at them differently or
not respect them as a teacher."
Some students stay out of the
grey area entirely. If they happen
to lean to one side while teaching
this curriculum, however, opinions
are split as to whether or not the
students should know of the potential bias.

RU
Voting?
Kerry
Mullin
STAFF REPORTER

C

heck your voter registration status, request an
absentee ballot, or register to vote
using the following resources!
Registering to vote is easy, worth
it, and simple- however time to
register before the general election is coming to a close, so make
sure to register as soon as possible!
•Rock the Vote tables and Registration helpers are on campus
weekly to get Regis Students
voting!
•www.rockthevote.com is
especially helpful to out of state
voters to find links to individual
state registration pages
•www.sos.state.co.us is the
best resource for Colorado voters
to check their registration status
and request mail-in ba\\ots up to
three weeks prior to tne presidential election !

Important Dates
The eJection cycle is in full
swing, as we wi1l be heading
to the polls in j ust a few short
months! Here are some important
dates to remember regarding the
2016 Presidential election.
September
•26: First Presidential Debate,
taking place at Hofstra University
in New York.
October
•4: Vice Presidential Debate,
taking place at Longwood University in Virginia
•9: Second Presidential Debate, taking place at Washington
University in St. Louis, Missouri
-"Town Hall" Style debate
•19: Third Presidential Debate,
taking place at University ofNevada- Las Vegas
•24 - November 8: Early Voting due (In-Person)
•31 : Voter Registration due
(Colorado)
November
•8: In-Person Voting Starts
(Colorado)
•16: Absentee Ballots must be
received by states. (Check individual out of state deadzlines on

· ~
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Wanted Posters Apparently Do Not Make Good Profile
Pictures

Natalia Zreliak
LEAD AssociATE EDITOR

Good News, Man's Best Friend Loves Us Back!
Animal cognition scientist at Emory University took on the task of
studying dog brains and thanks to recent developments in brain imaging technology we're getting a better look into the minds of man's best
friend. They found that dog owners' smell activated the "reward center"

Proud of being "Wanted of the Week" a Florida resident Mack Yearwood, holding several
warrants, decided to make his
shot his Facebook
profile photo.
Originally Yearwood had simply
shared the wanted
poster that the Stu- ~!!~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
art Police DepartMack Yearwood
ment had posted,
Wanted For:
much to the chaFelony warrant lor VOP lgrin of his famreference two counts
ed
ly. He was arrestofbaltery
shortly after,
during which he
Age:
asked to put on
41
jeans, which held
Height:
marijuana in the
pockets, adding
5'06
possession of canWeight:
nabis to his list of
•
charges.
Photo courtesy of Washington Times

Photo courtesy of The Odyssy Online

of the dog's brains called the caudate nucleus. This means that dogs
prioritize the scent of their humans over anything else. But it's a two way
street. In a study published in PLOS One, Massachusetts General Hospital researchers found that women who owned dogs and had babies for
at \east two years responded to photos ofboth in the same ways. In short
our furry friends make us just as happy as we make them.

Earth Welcomes Back International Space Station Crew
Members
On Sept. 7, Russian cosmonauts Alexei Ovchinin, Oleg Skripochka and
NASA astronaut Jeffery
Williams
touched down
east ofDzhezkazgan, in
Kazakhstan.
The return of
the Russian
SoyuzTMA19M space
craft comes
after the three
International
Space Station
(ISS) crew
/!Photo courtesy ofNASA
members'
six-months in orbit. Williams also returns with the U.S. record for longest
time spent in orbit, spending 534 days in space across the span of four
missions.

Bankruptcy for S. Korean Shipping Company Could
Affect Holiday Shopping
The world's seventh largest ocean shipper finn, Hanjin Shipping, filed
for bankruptcy in South Korea last week and is now seeking protection in
multiple countries in order to avoid seizures of cargo. Currently Hanjin's assets are frozen and its ships are unable to load or unload cargo.
Hanjin handles close to 8% ofU.S. cargo according to USA today. With
U.S. cargo being delayed this could result in retailers' shelves being a bit
sparser this upcoming holiday season.

//Photo courtesy of Wikepedia
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Exhibit Explores Light, Shape, and Inspiration
Frances Meng-Frecker
STUDENT WRITER

The O'Sullivan Art Gallery at
Regis University has seen many
artists, many faces, and many
works of art. This month, the gallery hosts HALOS, a light exhibit
created by Collin Parson. Parson is
a Denver native and the Exhibition
Manager and Chief Curator for
the Arvada Center for the Arts and
Humanities in Arvada, Colorado.
His work is not his only connection
to Regis University. Parson earned
his Master in Visual Culture and
Arts Administration in 2011 from
Regis.
The exhibit runs through September 29 and is free and open
to the public. The gallery will be
hosting a Gallery Talk by Parson
on Thursday, September 22 at 7pm.
In addition to this great event,
the gallery is open on Tuesday,
Wednesday, Friday from 1Oam4pm and Thursday from 2-8pm.
At the opening exhibit, Laura
Scheffel, freshman, said, "The
more I looked at it, the more it
came to life." Parson wants his art

The HALOs Art Exhibit will be open to the public until September 29th.
/ Photo Courtesy ofCollin Parson

to slow people down; to take some
time to look at the world around
us.
Parson's creative work involves
the control of light and color to
create vivid geometric light and
space works. Parson says, "The
goal of my art is to push the viewer

beyond everyday limits of perception, assisting one in discovering
an informed awareness ofthis
captured beauty."
Parson uses light and shapes to
create art and inspire people to experience light in a way they never
have. For more information about

Collin Parson and his work, visit
his website at W\\w.collinparson.
com. Stop by the gallery to see his
work, and maybe even get to meet
him during his "Gallery Talk" on
September 22.

The Head and the Heart Rock out at CSU
...

Lizzie Brown
STUDENT WRITER

n Friday, August 26, a number of Regis
students, attended The Head and the
Heart concert on the Colorado State University's Intramural Fields, just days before their
sold out show at Red Rocks Amphitheatre.
CSU's campus is more than sixty miles away
but that meant little to the Regis students who
made the trip up for this concert.
The Head and the Heart is an indiefolk band,
with slight undertones ofAmericana. Josiah
Johnson and Jonathan Russell founded the band
in Seattle, Washington in 2009. Both lead in vocals, guitar and percussionand are accompanied
by four other band members. Sadly, front man
Johnson decided to face his recent drug addiction and take a short hiatus from the band's
summer tours, including the CSU performance.
Russell stepped in for Johnson and led the show
effortlessly.
The small venue, located in the middle of
campus, hosted a varied crowd: clusters of
freshman desperately avoiding isolation, a baby
decked out in noise canceling headphones, couples canoodling on blankets and concert goers
on their friends shoulders. However, when The
Head and the Heart took the stage, everyone
turned their attention to the music. They started
their set off with "Cats and Dogs" from their
self-titled debut album. The audience, transfixed
with the verse and harmony, sang along passionately and swayed melodically. Phones lit up
the audience and a nostalgic soul even held the
flicker of a lighter inthe air.
Attendee Zhongrnei Sweeny said "[They]

O

•

The Head and the Heart played two shows during the weekend ofAugust 26-28.
Photo Courtesy ofNatalie Nielsen

played every song I wanted them to. I appreciated that they played new stuff like 'Colors'
and' Library Magic,' I'm excited for their new
album to drop!" The set list consisted of a range
hits such as 'Rivers and Roads,' to a solo performance by Russell, accompanied only by his
guitar. The soft violin and piercing percussions
of"Down into the Valley" are staple softhis
band's unique sound and evoke more emotion
in concert than through streaming.
If you missed The Head and the Heart, don't
worry, other indiefolk

bands will be passing through. Railroad Earth
is performing at RedRocks on September 16
and Blitzen Trapper is jamming at the Bluebird
Theatre on September 16.
Other artists visiting the area: Leon Bridges
at Fillmore Auditorium onSeptember 26; The
Laid Back Festival at Red Rocks on September
25; Big Gigantic on September 23 & 25. For
more information on these events, and others,
visit the websites for Red Rocks, the Fillmore,
the Odgen, and Bluebird Theater.

www.ruhighlander.com
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Loca News
T~~Ee~!!!~, ~9.d e£r~ben.e~

Zhong Mei Sweeny
STUDENT WRITER

hen thinking of Colorado,
our fresh air, and friendly people an eclectic scene often
comes to mind. As college students
in Northwest Denver, it can be
difficult to find our way off campus, especially if you're from out
of town.
If you crave what Colorado has
to offer, I suggest taking an Uber to
16th Street Mall. It is roughly $10
to downtown and can be split with
up to 5 people! If you really want
to be a local, there is always public
transportation via the Regional

W

more information see below] Regis
offers free bus passes inside the
student center. Google Maps and
the RTD app have all the inform ation you need from bus stops to
times.
Downtown, the experience
begins right away. From street art
to a transformer man, the downtown area is buzzing with life.
There are the popular stores such
as H&M and Forever 21 but also
local gems like ITSUGAR, which
is known for carrying everything
candy related. I Heart Denver
offers original t-shirts, candles,

After stopping for a quick look
around the outdoor mall you can
head for a delicious bite to eat from
the myriad of restaurants that line
the two sides of the street. Lucy
Findley, sophomore from Nebraska, praises downtown saying, "It's
the best escape from campus life
when it starts to feel small. There
are so many people from different
backgrounds and cultures and it's
nice getting to be outside and enjoy
the weather."
Getting out and exploring is one
of the great things a new city has
to offer and when you're ready for

•

Col 1n Parson

a literal walk in the park, not far
from 16th street is a flagship REI
that sits adjacent to a beautiful
creek, unique bridge, and spacious
lawn that overlooks the shops and
city life. It's perfect grounds for
petting dogs and people watching,
not to mention cooling off in the
stream.
So what are waiting for? Get out
there, see what Denver has to offer,
and live up your years here in the
Mile High City!
If you're craving more of Colorado, check out the next issue for
some information about fun hikes!

Tips on Getting Around
Downtown
Kelli Catlin
STAFF REPORTER

etting around Denver can be tough, especially if you are
new to the area and don't have a vehicle. Denver has many
beautiful and historic locations to explore and they all add to
the "college experience." Here are five tips to help you get
around!

G

Ask a friend
At least one of your friends has a car and will be willing to explore historic downtown Denver if you just ask. The 16th Street
MaJJ is a great place to get some shopping, lunch, and even
some exercise in all while experiencing the unique atmosphere
of Downtown.
Call an Uber or Lyft
This is a (much) less expensive alternative to a taxi. Uber and
Lyft are car sharing companies that allow you to car pool with
other riders and they can take you anywhere you'd like to go. A
portion of the fare that you pay goes directly to the driver and
the rest is paid to the respective company. Prices vary depending on where you go, but the cost is a small price to pay for an
awesome town excursion. Find Uber and Lyft on Google Play
or the App Store!
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Take the bus or other public transitStudent Activities offer
free packets of I 0 RID bus passes for Regis University Undergraduate students. These passes also include the new Light Rail
system, allowing for more transportation options. Get the passes at the Information Desk in the Student Center by showing
your Regis ID. These passes are paid for through the student
activity fees that are included in tuition. The bus and Light Rail
are a homerun option when going to a Colorado Rockies game.
~ind your desired routes at the kiosk next to the student lounge
m the student center or online at www.rtd-denver.com.
Use the Enterprise cars on campus.
The Enterprise Car Sharing option is great for students who
want to make quick trips around the Denver area, such as Red
Rocks or Dinosaur Ridge. This is a student-only option which
requires students to enroll prior to the rental. The car sharing
program came to campus in 2011, and the cars are for shortterm rentals that can be rented for an hourly rate. Students who
want to enroll in the car sharing program must be 18 years or
older and can find more information online at www.regis.edu.
Walk/ride a bike
Colorado has the fittest population in the country, probably
because of the beautiful weather and gorgeous scenery. The
community around Regis has places to get all the essentials!
Walk to the Noshery for a quick lunch or coffee break, or bike
to William Scheider Recreation on W. 46th Avenue for a dip in
the pool. Regis students can rent high quality bicycles at the
fitness center during hours of operation. Call 303.458-4202 or
email Brian Anderson at bandersonOQ3@regis.edu for more
information about rentals.

